
MONTGOMERY COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION  

MINUTES  

                                                        

May 3, 2021 

  

  

       The Montgomery County Board of Education convened in a regular monthly meeting on 

Monday, May 3, 2021 at 6:30 pm at the Montgomery Central High School Auditorium.  Board 

members present were Steve W. DeBerry – Chair, Tommy Blake – Vice Chair, Bryan Dozier, 

Lynn Epps, Cindy Taylor. Jesse Hill was absent.  

     

Chairman Steve DeBerry called the meeting to order and moved to adopt the agenda as 

shown. Bryan Dozier made the motion with Tommy Blake seconding.  The agenda was accepted 

with unanimous approval from the board.  

 

Chairman Steve DeBerry shared a passage titled “A Time for Rest.” Comparing the 

differences of how our grandparents worked and how we work today. Most analysts agree that 

our grandparents worked hard but allowed themselves time to love life. Today with technology, 

cell phones, and email we do not allow ourselves down time. Our homes have become home 

offices. It was noted that 80% of white collar workers work 24/7 days a week without actually 

being physically at work. Reminding us there is a time for work and a time for rest. 

 

Chairman DeBerry led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of 

America.  

  

 No one signed up to speak during the public comments section.  

  

  Superintendent Ellis introduced the Classified and Certified Employees of the Month for 

West Middle. Dr. Ellis called upon Chanda Stokes, Principal of West Middle. Naomi Drake was 

the classified winner. Mrs. Stokes described her as doing a great job when students need to be 

located. She loves her kids and always goes the extra mile.  Ravon Shepherd was certified 

winner. Mrs. Stokes described him as very passionate in his love for music and teaching his 

students. His enthusiasm shows in his work every day. 

 

Superintendent Ellis introduced the Classified and Certified Employees of the Month for 

Montgomery Central High School. Dr. Ellis called upon Anne McLean, Principal of 

Montgomery Central High School. LaShonda Douglas was the classified winner. Mrs. Douglas 

was not in attendance. Stefanie Panzer was certified winner. Mrs. McLean described her as the 

person everyone goes to when something needs to be done. She is also their Athletic Director. 

Coaches from all around call on her for advice. She is Teacher Cadet Leader and does a great job 

advocating for them. They are blessed to have Stefanie and share Ravon Shepherd as well. Dr. 

Ellis spoke in LaShonda Douglas’ absence that she does a great job in the front office for 

Montgomery Central High School and is a delightful person. Anne McLean added you can’t be 

offended by Mrs. Douglas. She will always refer to people as Honey, Sweetie, or Darling. 

 

 

Dr. Ellis called upon Heather Seawell, Principal of Montgomery County Early College 

for presentation of the North Carolina Council of Teachers of Mathematics Recognition. 

Kymberlie Hare was the winner. Dr. Seawell began by describing the importance of this award 

and described Mrs. Hare as a dynamic teacher who loves math and loves to help people learn. 



 

Dr. Ellis called upon Tracy Grit for School Nurse Recognitions. Mr. Grit wanted to 

recognize the outstanding work that our nurses have done this year. Not only did they serve our 

students but also our staff. Much of this work was done behind the scenes. Mr. Grit passed the 

microphone to Tina Luther who is Lead Nurse and assigned to Green Ridge Elementary, Candor 

Elementary, and Montgomery Learning Academy for introductions. Mrs. Luther introduced the 

remaining nurses. Brenda DeBerry is assigned to Mt. Gilead Elementary and West Middle 

School. Amber Taylor is assigned to Troy Elementary, Page Street Elementary, and Montgomery 

County Early College. Stacy Lucas is assigned to Star Elementary and East Middle. Susan 

Brooks is assigned to Montgomery Central High School. Dr. Ellis and the board thanked them 

for their hard work during this difficult year. 

 

  Chairman DeBerry asked for a motion to approve the consent agenda as submitted. Bryan 

Dozier made the motion with Lynn Epps seconding. The motion carried unanimously with the 

board. The following items were approved: 

 Board Minutes from April 12, 2021 

 Personel and Auxiliary Reports as follows: 

 

 



 

 
 

 Budget Amendment as follows: 

 



 



 



 

 



 

 
 



 
 

Steve DeBerry called upon Anne McLean and for Montgomery Central High School’s 

presentation “Teacher Cadet Program.” Mrs. McLean called upon Stefanie Panzer and Mandy Hall who 

explained that the North Carolina Teacher Cadet Program has proven to be successful in increasing 

student interest in the teaching profession with the long-term focus on “growing our own” teachers. The 

Teacher Cadet Program is currently the only teacher recruitment program in the state. The curriculum is 

hands on with field experience. It gives a realistic view of the teaching profession and promotes 

leadership and helps develop a passion for teaching. A video was shared from a student’s perspective 

along with a quote from a cooperating teacher. Bryan Dozier asked at what grade level can students 

participate in the program. Ms. Panzer stated eleventh grade. Steve DeBerry asked how many students 

are currently participating. Ms. Panzer responded by saying they have ten in internships and have 21 in 

Cadet I. Lynn Epps asked if it was a two semester course. Ms. Panzer confirmed it is. Mrs. Epps said it 

is a very popular course among their students. She has heard her students talk a lot about it. 

  

   Steve DeBerry called upon Allison Lee, Kim Simpson and Ravon Shepherd for West 

Middle School’s Presentation “Race Talk.” These teachers described how a book study of Derald 

Wing Sue’s book “Race Talk and the Conspiracy of Silence” became more than just a book 

study for them. West Middle chose this book because of violence with former students in the 

past two years as well as a more diversified staff, discipline data vs. enrollment data and 



academic data. Race Talk is a platform for deeper discussion of race issues and how these issues 

affect academic performance of our students both in the classroom and in our communities. 

Teachers are taking what they learned to the classroom to create equitable environments. 

Meetings are taking place with WMS School Improvement Teams to discuss discipline, policy, 

equity of dress code and implementation of new programs. All teachers had positive comments 

regarding the take away from this study. 

   Steve DeBerry called upon Emily Shaw for Title IX Updates and Training presentation. 

Mrs. Shaw began by explaining Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 is a federal civil 

rights law that prohibits discrimination on the basis of sex in education programs and activities. 

All educational institutes that receive federal funding must comply with Title IX. Schools have a 

responsibility to respond effectively and promptly to all reports involving sexual allegations. 

Title IX requires that each school district have a Title IX coordinator that is responsible for Title 

IX compliance and to ensure that all stakeholders involved with Title IX are properly trained. 

Currently all of our school employees have completed Title IX training. School board members 

play a crucial role in the Title IX process as well. To stay in compliance Mrs. Shaw will need to 

provide training to all school board members. Mrs. Shaw passed around a form for board 

members to sign up for training. She will follow up with each board member by email. 

   Steve DeBerry called upon Dr. Dale Ellis for the Teacher Appreciation Proclamation. Dr. 

Ellis stressed the importance of thanking our teachers for doing a phenomenal job during this 

difficult year. In honor of Teacher Appreciation Week, the board unanimously approved a 

proclamation to declare May 3-7, 2021 as Teacher Appreciation Week with Tuesday, May 4, 

2021 being recognized as Teacher Appreciation Day.  Bryan Dozier made the motion to approve 

with a second by Cindy Taylor. The motion carried unanimously with the board. 

   Steve DeBerry called upon Dr. Dale Ellis for the Memorabilia Sale Update. Dr. Ellis 

shared general information regarding of the Memorabilia Sale which has been delayed fifteen 

months. All items are available to be viewed and bids placed at the West Montgomery Gym on 

Saturday, May 8, 2021 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm, Tuesday, May 11, 2021 from 9:00 am to 

12:00 pm and Thursday, May 13, 2021 from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm. All parties that have called 

and expressed interest have been notified of the dates. All proceeds from the memorabilia sale 

will go toward Montgomery Central Timberwolves athletics. 

   Steve DeBerry called upon Tracy Grit for policies for first read. Mr. Grit presented an 

overview of the forty-eight policies with revisions. These will be brought before the board again 

at the June 7, 2021 meeting for approval. 

Chairman DeBerry called upon Dr. Dale Ellis for his Superintendent’s Remarks. Dr. Ellis 

stated we had great presentations tonight from two of our schools. One was highlighting the work 

we are doing to grow our own teachers and the other highlighted our important work promoting 

diversity and inclusion. Both of these initiatives are very important. Teachers must learn to teach 

in increasingly diverse circumstances in our public schools. The re-segregation of public schools 

due to charters is not something that is going away anytime soon. I am very proud of the work 

that we are doing in the areas of diversity and inclusion. It is hard work but necessary work. It 

does open us up for attack from those who do not value diversity, and those who think we should 

go about our business and not highlight what we see and know to be true. It also opens us up to 

attack from those you would think would support this work, for any perceived miscommunication 



that may happen. We have dealt with both of these situations lately. There are plenty of reasons 

not to do work surrounding diversity and inclusion. There is a reason that most school systems, 

including those that are much larger than we are, choose not to do this work. It is easier to turn a 

blind eye and pretend the work is not needed. However, those who want to tear it down will not 

deter us. The more the work is attacked, the more we know it is needed. It just shows us how 

much farther we have to go. I appreciate the Board’s support in doing the hard work it takes to 

help ALL students be successful. 

 

   Chairman DeBerry then asked for a motion to go into closed session to discuss personnel 

and consult the board attorney. Tommy Blake the motion, with Bryan Dozier seconding. The 

board approved entering into closed session unanimously.  

 

  Following closed session, Chairman DeBerry asked for a motion to adjourn the meeting. 

Bryan Dozier made the motion with Lynn Epps seconding, the meeting was duly adjourned. 

  

 The next regular meeting will be held on Monday, June 7, 2021 at 6:30 pm at the Montgomery 

County Central Office. 

 

 

 

 

       _________________________                     _______________________ 

       Steven W. DeBerry, Chairman                      Dale Ellis, Ed. D., Secretary 


